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1. At the. thirteenth session the CONTRACTING PARTIESagreed that the reviews
of trends and developments in international commoditytrade, which they under-
take annually under the Resolution of 17 November 1956, should be directed
specifically to a consideration of the impact of commodity problems upon
international trade. The Working Party on Commoditieswas setup to do certain
preparatoryworkin connexion withthe annual review.

The Working Party held several meetings in early part of the
nineteenth session and. herewith submitsits reportto the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

3. Among the documentation available to the Working Party was a note (L/1595)
prepared. by the secretariat.Thisnote, inits introduction,drew the attention
of the Working Party tothe reports of the Chairman of the Interim Co-ordinating
Committee for International Commodity Arrangements (ICCICA) to the seventeenth
and eighteenth sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES (L/1329 and L/1483), to
the GATT secretariatpublicationInternationalTrade 1960, andto relevant
documentation publishedby otherinternational organizations. Included among
this documentation wastheUnited Nations Commodity Survey 1960, the report
(E/3497) on its ninth session of the Commission onInternational Commodity Trade
(ClCT), the 1961 Review of International CommodityProblems(E/3508) of ICCICA

andthe report of thethirty-fourth session of the FAOCommitteeon Commodity
Problems (CCP61/33).

4. Representatives of the International Monetary Fund participated inthe

meetings of theWorking Party.

I. The impactof commodity problems on international trade
in 1.960 and beginning of 1961

5. The Working Party drew the attention of the CONTRACTINGPARTIES to the
following salient developments in international trade in commodities in 1960
and the beginningof 1961 and to the impact which thesedevelopments had on the
export earnings, balance, of trade and gold and foreign exchange reserves of
primary producing countries.

(a) World production and stocks

6. World production (not including, Eastern Europe, USSR andmainland China)

of primary commodities as a whole rose by about 3 per cent in 1960 - in other
words at much the same rate as in 1950. In the ease of certain important
commodities,. the production of which ro-se: comparatively fast in 1960, such as
wheat, butter, sugar, cocoa, cotton and copper, world stocks were increasing.
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7. According to themost recentdata made availableby the FAO, world
production of wheat in 1961/62 isexpected to be substantially belowthe
record level reached in1966/61, bothin NorthAmericaandelsewhere. In
view of higher import requirements in Western Europe andseveral other areas
total world wheat stocksheldby exporters willprobablybecome reduced in
1961/62. Itis alsoexpected that a substantial reduction in coarse granins

production in1961/62 will reerse the trendtowards increasing stocks which
hadbeen inevidence over the last several years. Butter stocksinEurope

wore at theend of 1960 abouttwice as large as atthe end of 1959and some
additions occurred also inother areas. In August 1961 Europeanstocks

exceededthe high levelofa yearearlier.World production of sugarrose

more thanconsumption in 1960/61andstocksof a recordquantity (morethan
one year's worldtrade) areestimatedtohave accumulated in mid-1961.
Coffeeproduction fell by about12 per cent in 1960,butstocks are still
very highandin excessof one year's worldconsumption. Moreover,for the
first time,it was not possible to dispose ofalltheRobusta coffee produced
by the African countries. The 1961/62 crop is estimatedby the Food and
Agriculture Organizationat about 13 per cent higher than in 1960/61.A

growing imbalance between productionand consumptionof cocoa has been in
evidenceover the lastthree years. However, the first tentative estimate
madeby the FAO indicates a fall by nearlyone-tenth incocoa production in

this market.Stocksofraw cotton in theUnited States fell substantially
in 1959/60; they showednofurther decline by mid-1961, when stocks had

grownlargerinsome other exportign as wellasinimporting.
countries.Copperstoolswere added to, both by producers and consumers,

in the course of 1986, and the movementcontinued inthe beginningof 1961.

(b) World trade

8. Between 1959 and 1960 world trade grow in volume by approximately
11per cent , or more rapidly than worldindustrial production which rose by

about7per cent.However,whilethe volume of exports from the industrialcountries alonerose by about 13 per cent in1960. the corresponding
increase in the non-industrialareas, about 90 per cent of whose exports
consist of primary products and metals, was by anestimated4½ percentonly.
The two main factors behind thisdevelopment werefirst,thefaster increase
in trade in manufactured goods(particularly between industrialcountries)
than thatwhich tookplacein trade inprimaryproducts and secondly, the
much larger increasein exchanges in primary products amongthe industrial
countries thanin their imports of these commodities from primaryproducing
countries. There was percent rise in averageprices of manufacturesin
1960, while prices ofprimary productsremained unchanged. Theeffectwas

to raise the value of exports fromindustrial countriesslightlyabove the
percentagementioned for the volume, whereas in exportsfrom non-industrial

countries volume and value moved paralleled.

1For the purposes of this document, theindustrial countries are the
countries of WesternEurope(OEEC,Finland,Yugoslavia), North America and
Japan.
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9. While the slowingdownineconomicactivity and trade in the last months
of 1960 didnot affect, toanylargeextent,consumptionof or import trade
in foodstuffs,import requirements for someof theagriculturalrawmaterials
exported by non-industrialcountries werereduced. North America imported
less naturalrubber, wool, jute and hard fibres in 1960 than in 1959.While
Western Europe imported slightly more of some of thefoodstuffs supplied
mainly by thenon-industrial countries (citrus fruit, coffee, cocoa, tea,
tobacco), there was a decline in imports into the areaof severalraw
materials (textile fibres, oils and oilseeds) of whichthe non-industrial
countries are the largest suppliers. On the other hand, Western Europe had
a large increasein imports of iron ore from non-industrial sources, and
while the area also took slightly more natural rubber in 1930 than in the
procceding year, itincreased imports of synthetic rubber from North America.
even more.

(c) Price trends

10. International prices of most primary products in 1960 moved only
slightly from thealready low level to which they hadfallen in 1959
(Table 1). Main exceptionswereprices of cocoa, butter, coconut products
and orientaltobacco which fellheavily and ofjute and sisalwhichrose
sharply. Extralong-staple cotton also fetched higher prices, but natural
rubberweakenedsubstantiallyafter the middle of 1960. After an improvement
in 1959 (due mainly to coconut products) the price level offats, oils and
oilseeds againfellin 1930. Prices of ores andnon-ferrousmetals were
slihgtly better in1960,but those of mineral fuels continued to recede.

11. Inthe first quarterof 1961 there was afurther fall in average prices
in comparison with thelast quarter of 1960; thedecline continued in the
case of tropical beverages, but this was partly counterbalanced by a slight
rise in the prices of agricultural materials andnon-ferrous metals. In the
second quarter of 1961, when tropical beverages (mainly cocoa: and Robusta
coffee) again weakened,other food export prices increased,andhigher
copper and tin priceshelpedraise the level in the metal group strongly.
Together witha strengtheninginthe prices of minerals,these movements
raised the averageprice level ofprimary products by about 1½ per cent in
the second quarter compared with the first. Thedataunderlyingthe price
series shown in Table 1 are not yetavailablefr the thirdquarterof 1961,
but provisional FAO price series (relating to agricultural products only)
indicate a slightfall inthe price index for foodstuffs anda large
decline for agricultural raw materialsin thatperiod, whilethe index for
boverages and tobacco did not fall further below the level of the second
quarter. Among food products, the prices of which weakendaftermid-1961,
a special mentionshould be made of sugar, while among agricultural raw
materialsfibres andrubber were those mainly effected.

(d) Share of the industrial counteries in commoditytrade

1.. During the 1950sthe shareof the non-industrial countries in world
commodity trade dropped noticeably. Although the volume of this trade rose
by approximately 50 per cent between 1953 and 1960, total exports from the
non-industrialised areas, consisting essentially ofprimary commodities,
rose by less than 40 per cent over the some period. Table 2 shows in more
detail trends between 1953 and 1960 in the value ofexports from the
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industrial countries and from the non-industrialized areas for the principal
commodity groups (excluding fuels) and for non-ferrous metals. In 1953 exports
of all these products by the industrialized regions accounted for 44 per cent
of the value of world exports after rising during the period 1954-1956. the
share of the industrial countries levelled off in the region of 50 per cent
from 1957 to 1959, and showed a further increase in 1960, reaching nearly
53 per cent. This increase from 1959 to 1960 may, to a large extent, be due
to temporary causes. As is seen from Table 2, the large rise in the value of
exports of textile fibres from industrial countries in 1960, which brought
these exports back to the level reached in 1957, accounted. for about half of
the relative shift between 1959 and 1960.

13. The value of trade in primary products between industrial countries rose
by13 per cent from 1959 to 1960, while their imports of these products from
non-industrial countries increased by only 1½ per cent. The expansion among
industrial countries reflects the sharp rise in trade within Western Europe
and in imports into that area from Forth America.

14. The United States exported. in 1960 10 per cent more foodstuffs by value
than in 1959, and 30 per cent more raw materials, while imports in both groups
were lower. The items most affecting suppliers in primary producing countries
were coffee, meat, natural rubber, wool. jute, lead, tin and zinc, United
States' exports to Western Europe of cotton, soybeans, copper and aluminium
increased. considerably. Imports by Western Europe of foodstuffs from North

America wereabout 3 per cent higher in value in 1960 than in 1959; trade in
these products aI:L :ig the. countries of thc arceau ro';e-: by about 17 per cent,
whereas there was a per cent decline in their imports from non-industrial
countries. In agricultural materials and ores intra-trade rose by 21 per cent,
imports from North America by 66 per cent and from other sources by 13 per cent.
Fuel imports from North America fell, but intra-European trade increased by
13 per cent and imports from other sources by 8 per cent. Finally, while
imports of fats and oils from non-industrial countries were at an unchanged

level, trade among West European countries rose in value by 48 per cent and
imports from North America by 20 per cent.

(e) Diversification of exportsts

15. Although for the non-industrializedcountries the development of industrial
activity is often the principal way to diversify their economy, their domestic
situation, and in particular the level of investment for the promotion of new
activities, is usually largely dependenton thestability of export earnings in
respect of primary products. Suchstability can be ensured more easily in
countries exporting a variety of products, for the general economic situation
in the industrialized countries usually has varying effects on exports of each
of the various groups of commodities; moreover, the market for each product is
subject to individual fluctuations.

16. International trade in foodstuffs (including. tropical beverages) is usually
less affected byfluctuations in the world economic situation than are raw
materials (includingagricultural raw materials as well, as ores and metals).
During the 1958 recession, for instance foodstuff were on the whole only
slightly affected by the slackenig in world trade between 1957 and 1958 (see
Table 3), with the exception of coffee and sugar. The products most affected
were raw materials, almost all of which suffered some setback, and in parti-
cular wool, copper. tin and rubber. In 1959 and 1960 the overall situation for
primary products, in particular the four produats mentioned, improved
noticeably, while trade in foodstuffs remained. stable.

¹The percentages quoted in this paragraph refer to imports by the OEEC
countries only.
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17. Table 3 also shows that, in the period 1957-1960, trade in a number of
the selected commoditic s mentioned in that table developed in a different way
from commodity trade as a whole, Thus, exports of sugar and coffee among
foodstuffs, and of wool and non-ferrous metals among raw materials, were.
considerably lower in 1960 than in 1957. On the other hand, exports of
products other than those shownseparatelyin Table 3 - including exports of
manufactured goods - rose at a noticeably faster rate between 1957and 1969.
than the ovcrc.ll.exports of thc: coluntr:i.O- considered.

(f) Trade balance of' 1 he nonliidustr:L1i ".' countries

13. The ctrldef icit of thc n areas asaS wh1o1e becae
more3,T'1i.serious in 190. h'1 ± it of Jott /4 Oo million (im.cports c.i.f .
exports f: o. b. ) recordedf± i-c1 h1-.d K:i rcducec to /1, 700 million in 1959,
blt rose) :. gain to evcr /v,5,0u1mi-lli 1o inb 'r0. Thce, Lmiwrovement in thc trade
balance in 19:59) !'S DLin a . o-, ;aInulta-Ineous5 drop in
ima.orts whileic. in 19.0(i0 tit: Ldincre --5C, icf rat csu.L.-te. from : .harp rise in
imports whi'ich 0sonly natl, o' ncry 'ad CxporG3

19. During this period the Ie of coo-'itri-s, itc.c ' iustr,, 1r. ,IPTu
Z~lealand. anL' South A 'ie'. :i 't'nt noe:ip.- Ii to c -tn. a:)ia1;men1tion.
,rhile eYx-ports froim these tree colwitj-i c. ".r',1naai 2 o .1es; tha.n 1;er cent
of total exports f t non- ndus :.:, r i o - uhc vw.ri:'.tions in the-ir
tradrle balance repro,tent e n-:.n an vloirCLoi noted for thC
nlon2-zindiustr~ia.li:L ceunt.'tr~ic.:o, 4t;' -;:..'_t--rh-rs''w12':t;l .: 1; acind 10½59 andt
about onl K t..enlO.:i cud1.5.i '"5.1il t l and 19159 a l.r.se
increase in, int-r ciba, wool :.n, 1butt;e:e:.x-,norts 2 rAm thesl. countries
contributed strong-lytith iluort' n1t reduction ! . in 121030 a
factor behind th ti ti)tn in tiec trad-e, bala..nce1 vwa%.s thec- upsurgo in
imports. 'slool c.1)orbcs .,re1nc.;ns.1Trdu-yieh nrd but 'th value of butter exports
fell. Thle 'fluctu tiono ment-ioned .re shov.;n bolowv:

Tot.l trade defi.cit- of c:11.055 1 19o30
industrial. countries; (m-illion dolla.rs-)

(imlports c. i. f., e --i'D:-t s f . O.b. -4,L, 190 -.1, 710 -3, 540

Oceania and South Af:a'_i.e-. -1,090 -210 -1,140
Others - ,; 10C. 1 l,500 -2,4 ."^02

Source: Unitcd 'atios Uonthlly Bulle-tin of Stctistics,
Septenm.ber 1.0061

20. V,/qile the above tableho the totl trade bal-nc;': of' the non-
i~nrlustrial:>1 coLunf;rics,- t11t-- t.heIC iltabhed in Tnrternctbonal rade_1960,
Table 3, enable t, study .o these tra1-de balans:L t.h r esoct to two
groups of countries, as shown elo.:

Trade ba.lranncc of" non-industria-l 1t35D 1959 1930
countries with: (1,000 -illion dollars)
:rindustrial .x .>s -2.17 -0.25 -2.1.5

Eastern tr-.dinl, a1rel -0.20 }O005 ;0. 09
Tota,,l -2.3'57 -0. -2,03' r C

NWote,: Exports and iarii:ort e :.i. both f. o. . vlue.The'' non-
industriral counctr:Lcs includclc Ocoani. Fand South Africa.
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It is seen thatdeficitin f.o.b. trade of the non-industrialntri:es
with the industrail areas,whichhad nearlybeen wiped out in 1959,in19600
almost revert to the position whichexistedtwo yearsearlier.

21. The total reservesof gold andforeigncurrencyof non-industrial
countries (excluding Australia, New Zealandand South Africa) which at the
end of 1956 reached a record levelof about $13,200 million, fell to
$12,400 and 4$11,600 million in the twofollowing years. Minoradditionsto
the reserves occurred in both 1959 and1980,the figureat theend of lastlIst
year being about $11,950 million and of March1961aobut
$12,060 million. Australia, NewZealand andSouthAfrica considered
together, increased the reservesfrom $1,500 million to nearly $1,900 million
between 19'58 aend 150.-9 _Duriing1g 0 thloey lost, hoDevr, about 4(600 mlillliOn.,
which corresponded to acbouLw. thk'ir,13ds of thil incre-ase in thei.:r combine
trade gefiJcit.
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TabIe 1 - Indices of prices of primary commodities entering worldtrade
(Indice 1953 - 100)

Tableau 1 - Indices des prixdesproduits primaires du commerce mendiall

(Base 100on 1953)

Foodstuffs/~~;

Produits alimentaires

Total Coffee. tea. cocoa/a
Cafe,the cacoa Cac'

97
74

76(

:)

9:S

90

31
30

39)
78

b 7

38

75
74

77
76

86
35

72
70

Agriculturalal

materials/ ;res nriimi ros

Matierespremieres l) ce

Total textiles

101
90
94

'a,.)

,0
95

IJ

92

93
95

97

75

*70
76
71
77

70

s 11

LS3
c .

1957

9.53
i 9'959
1 060

1959

11
I ii

II
V

1951
II

bMinerals
Minerauxirux

114
108
103
10O

'iOs

102

102

102
101
101
100

99
1 C! (

Total
(includingns
petroleum) /

(y compris

lepetrole)

102
96
0.

'.3

92
9 "3
9;4

. D

94
94
93
02

"I1.

I34

Source: United Nations MonthlyBulletin of StatisticsSeptember 1961, The indices shown combine import
and expo-t oric0S/GUlII,-tiel cnCur.l die st:oti.-;tia sds ltin Uni.s, soptecibre 1961. Les iridic-s
dor:,r6s ccmbire-ont les prix diAs egertotiens et doS oX-ort.tijolns.
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Table 2 - Exports of selected groups of primary commodities (excluding fuels) from industrial countries
and non-industrialized areas, 1953 and 1957-1960

(thousand million dollars f.o.b.)

Tableau 2 - Exportations de certains groupes de produits primaires (à l'exclusion des combustibles)
en provenance des pays industries et des régions non industrialisées en 1958 et de 1957 à 1960

(en ailiards de dollars f.o.b.)

1953 1957 1958

Exoorts from i ndustri al country es/Exourtations dos
navs indus tr ials

FGO dstuffs/Produi is a1i montair1 ons
of which "Competing'' products1/
dont: Produits "rivaux"

Agricultural raw materials/Matiere premieres agricoles
of which: Textile fibres/
dont: Fibres textiles

Non-ferrous metals and ores /Métaux non ferraux et
minerais²

Ensomble

11Exports from non-industrialied aroas/Exoortatiuns dos
reni on non industrial i sees

Foodstuffs/Pro dui ts al imen ti rcs
of whi ch; 'Competing" products /
dont: Produl ts "ri vaux'

Coffee, tea, co :oa/Caf4, thd, cacac

1!059 1960

7. 0 9.1 7 9. 33 9. 72 1 v3.40

3.!1

4. 73

4.40 4.21 4.34 4.65

5.85 5.,2 5.35 7.65

1.45 2.17 1 .51I 1.51 2.19

2.08 3.00 3.32 3.81 4.40

14.31 19. 2 18.47 19.88 22.45

8.63 9.48 9.34 9.23 9.45

3.55
3.30

Agricultural raw materialspremieres agricoles 6.53
Which: Textile fibres/

dont: Fibres textiles 3.28

Non-farrous metals and ores2/Mhtnux non ferreux at
mi nnri 2 2.22

Ensombl a 17.30

4.05 3.88 3.83 3.00
3.21 3.08 2.07 2.96

7.42 6.39 7.55 7.60

3.27 2.62 2.82 2.86

2.77 2.20 2.sfb 2.50

190.67 17.9.3 10.34 11.95

By competing products *s meant major cummoodit'!s ax~.orted both by the industrial countries and the non-
industrialized areas, i.e.aq;heat, moaizj, b.arloy, rico, butter, maut, sugar, citrus fruit and tobacco/Principaux
products do base exports a le. fois pnr les pays industrials ct :ir ies regions non industrialiseos, 2 savoir:
b16, maTs-, org,-, riz, baurre, viande, sucrc, agrumeos et tabac.

Including iron ora and, for non industrialized areas, exports of iron and stlol/Y' compris 1 mineral do
fTr at, pour 1;as regions nin industrial isdos, y compris l s ,xportatiens de for et d'aci ar.

Source: United Nations liontllv bulletin of St I-tistics March .nd April 1961; national trade returns/Bull otin
spnnsual do statisti aun des Nlatijns Uni us, mars at avril 11061; statistiques nationals du commerce
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Table 3 - Changes in export export earings in 57non industrialized countri as from
selected commodities, 1957 to 1960

Tableau 3 - Variations des racettes tiréos par 57 pays non industrialisés de
l'exportation da divers produits 1957-1960

million dollars - on millions de dollars)

Commodities - Produits 1957 1958 1959 1960

Wheat -and wheat.flour/Ble at farine de ble
Maize/Mais
Barley/Orge
Rice/Riz
Buttor/pour re

Meat/ Viande
Sugar/Sucre
Bananas/Bananes
Citrus fruit/Agrumes.
Coffee/Cafe
Cocoa beans/Fbvos de cacao

Tebacoo,unmanufactured
Tubaccu, unnanifanturcd/Tabac, non fabriqud

TOTAL ABOVE FOODSTUFFS/
TOTAL CI-DESSUS, PRODUITS AL iiEM TA I RES 6795 6538 6501 6581

Gruundnuts and i I /Arachic dos at huil If d' arachi de
Coconuts products/Produits de la nu ix do coro

Rubber, na tura1/Caoutchouc natural
Pides and skins/Cuit's at peaux

Cc tton/Cc ton
ICoo 1l/Li no

Sisal, abaca, huncquen
Juto, raw/Juto, brut
Iron cro/filinerai do fur
Copper, incl. ure ;nd concontratas/Cuivrc, y compris mineral

et c.cncontres
Tin/Etain
Lead/Plomb 11
Zinc II

TOTAL ABOVE RAIII 1:iATERI ALS/
TOTAL CI-DESSUS, 1iiATIERES PRE II ERES

TOTAL LISTED/TOTAL

GTHER EXPORT/AUTRES EXPORTATIONS

TOTAL EXPORTS/EXPORTATIONS TOTALES

237
305
IOQ5
247

1 073
1861
108
Iu6
208

Bo0
298
216
100

6624

249
282
849

220
1042
1265
101
178
o18

625
191
160

69

242
303

1 265
289
1055
1437
126
150

201

890
224
149
72

241
278

1298
303
1038
1473
134
159
265

1031
.249
145
89

Note5: See ovorleaf/Voir page suivante

329
132
81

459

157
626
1284
207
160

2182
394
554
222

251
178
64

387
147
740

1160
205
154

1941
480
599
232

306
188

6.5
370
242
791

1 021
217
142

1872
497
555
235

347
185
24

401
201
084

1153
222
146

1846
509
573
285

5419 6413 6703

13419 1 1957 12914 13204

7648 7496 7978 8518

21067 19453 20892 21802
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Note to Table

The table lists the value of a number of important commodities exported
from fifty-seven selected countries and territories which in 1959 accounted for
about 90 per cent of total exports from all primary exporting countries,
excluding Hong Kong, Singapore, and the following mainly oil-exporting
countries: Kuwait, Brunei, Qatar, Saudi-Arabia, Venezuela, Netherlands
Antilles. The residual shown in the table, e.g. in 1959 amounting to
$7,978 million, thus contains manufactured goods in addition to primary
products not covered. The following fifty-seven countries and territories were
included: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Trinidad, Jamaica, Tunisia,
Morocco, Algeria, Ghana, Nigeria, Mauritius, Angola, Mozambique, Congo
Republic (Leopoldville), former French Equatorial Africa, former French
Cameroons, former French West Africa, Madagascar (Rep.),Sierra Leone,
Fed. Rhodesia-Nyasalnd, British East Africa, South Africa, Sudan, Ethiopia,
Syria (UAR), Egypt (UAR), Iraq, Israel, Pakistan, India, Ceylon, Thailand,
Malaya, Burma, Indonesia, Taiwan, Philippines, Viet-Nam, Cambodia,
New Zealand, Australia.

In addition to national trade statistics, the principal source for the
table is the International Financial Statistics, published monthly by the
International Monetary Fund.

II. General exchange of views

22. During the general exchange of views in the Working Party it was stressed
that, while it was important to take measures to deal with the short-term
difficulties in intern-tional trade in primary commodities, the underlying
problems were not short-term but reflected a growing imbalance between supply
and demand. It was important to distinguish between problems arising from
short-term price fluctuations and the long-term problems which stemmed from
this fundamental imbalance, including the deterioration in the terms of trade
of the less-developed countries.

25. It was recognized that the problems were not the same for ever commodity
and there was general support for the commodity-by-commodity approach and for
international commodity agreements with maximum participation by producing
and consuming countries. It was pointed out that bilateral and regional
arrangements were only a palliative and could not be as effective as inter-
national co-operativeaction.

24. The view was expressed that, in the lan-term, only the industrializationon
of the less-developed countries would enable these countries to overcome the
present difficulties in their external trade; in turn, this industrialization
and the economic development generally of the less-developed countries would
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only be achieved through an increase in their exports., including exports of
manufactured and semi-manufactured goods. Direct investment and international
financial aid alone would not solve the problem.

25. It was necessary, therefore, in any attempt to solve the problems of
international commodity trade, for there to be a co-operative effort to achieve
stability of commodity prices at an adequate level. However, while inter-
national commodity agreements might contribute to the stabilization of
prices, they did not provide the complete answer to the problems which arose

in this connexion for the less-developed countries. For this reason, the
proposals for compensatory financing to offset sharp decliners in the export
incomes of less-develoned countries, such as the proposals summarized in the
note by the secretariat (L/1595), were of great importance, The view was

also expressed however that, as the United Nations group of experts had
stated in their report, International Compensation for Fluctuations in
Commodity Trade (E/3447), compensatory financing was only a partial solution
to the difficulties which arose in international commodity trade.

26. The need for the industrialized countries to restrain uneconomic
production of primary commodities and to eliminated restrictions and preferences
which disturbed international trade was also emphasized. Concern was

expressed at the growing share of the industrialized countries in trade in
primary commodities. It was stressed that a solution must be found to
commodity problems which had their origin in agricultural protectionism if
the CONTRACTING PARTIES were to succeed in their. objective of expanding
world trade on a multilateral basis. The impact of national policies in the
agricultural field was of great importance, as had been brought out in the
reports of Committee II. Emphasis was put on the need for the industrialized
countries to follow liberal import policies and to give growing opportunities
to less-developed countries to increase their exports and, export earnings.
The Working Party concluded that the work of Committees II and III, and the
results which were hoped for from the carrying out of the recommendations of
the Committees, would represent a very valuable contribution by the GATT
to the solution of commodity problems.

27. Finally, the representative of a non-industrialized country pointed
to the need for primary producing countries to adjust their production to
the scale of potential markets and to work toward the diversification of their
economies. The view was expressed that less-developed countries should
concentrate their production in those sectors where they were the most
efficient. The point was also made that, when talking about "primary
producing countries", it had to be clear that this included those countries
which were important producing and exporting., as well as importing, countries.

III. Exchange of views on particular commodities

28. The Working Party took note, of the information contained in Part II of
the note by the secretariat (L/1595) on the subject nof developments in
intergovernmental consultation on certain commodities. It recommended that
the CONTRACTING PARTIES should continue it give their full support to the work
being done in connexion with commodity problems by other international
organizations.
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29. The Working Party then had a useful exchange of views on some individual
commodities, particularly coffee.

30. The representative of Brazil, having referred to his comments
(paragraph 27) on the needfor producing countries to adjust their production
to the scale of potential markets, informed the working Party of some of the
measures his Government had taken in connexion with coffee. He said that
his Government's policy was based on three principles: (a) to encourage
the products on and export of best quality coffee: (b) to improve productivity
and to eliminate anti-economicproduction; (c) to achieve stability of export
income through a strengtheningof coffee prices on external markets.

51. Having referred to Brazil's exchange reforms, which aimed at the
elimination of multiple exchangerates and the special rate for coffee, the
representative of Brazilexplained that. so as to avoid the possibilities
that such measures te additional coffee production, his
Government had decided thatany increase in the exporters' receipts from
coffee sales, as compared with their earlier receipts, should go into a
reserve fund. The resources of this fund would be applied (a) to the
maintenance, when necessary, of internal and external prices; (b) to the
purchase of surplus exportable coffee; (c) to the purchase of non-exportable
coffee; (d) to the provision of financial guarantees for new harvests;
(e) to the cost of transporting, storing and sorting coffee stocks and
(f) to assist producers to replace non-economic coffee production by the
cultivation of other crops.

32. The Brazilian Government would no longer buy coffee of very low quality
and this would reducebyabout 10 per cent the quantity of coffee actually
put on the market. In addition, about seven million bags of this low quality
coffee from earlier harvests were being destroyed. Further, coffee plantations
with a poor yield were being destroyed or replaced. Through measures such
as these, the representative of Brazil concluded, his Government hoped to
reduce existing stocks and total production with the aim of adjusting supply
to the situations on world markets.

33. Representatives of three newly-independent African states also commented
on the questionof wasexplanined that the partparticipation ofmany
newly-independent African countries in the International Coffee Agreement had
not produced the resultstheyhadhoped for. While the Agreement did help
the prices of certaincategories coffee, it did not prevent the worsening of
prices in the case of Pobus coffees which were by far the most important
from the point of view of the Africancountries concerned. As a result the
Inter-African CoffeeOrganization,which had its first meeting in December 1960,
was established with the participation of both French-speaking and English-
speaking Africancountries.Thevalue of a regional organization of this
kind was stressed, One of these representatives,commenting on the statement
of the representative of Brazil on the desirability of producing countries
adjusting their production to the scale of potential markets, pointed out
that it was much more difficult for countries like the newly-independent
African States to do this than it was for a country like Brazil, which had
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already gone some way in the process of diversifying its economy and exports.
Having referred to the current work which was being done and which aimed at
a long-term coffee agreement, the representative of another African State
expressed his opinion that it was also the wish of the African countries
that world production of coffee should be put on a satisfactory footing.

34. The Working Party stressed the importance it attached to the statements
that had been made concerning the willingness of coffee producers to take
steps to adjust production to demand. Recent statements by the United
States Government that it was ready to join a new coffee agreement were also
Welcomed by the Working Party.

35. As regards cocoa, representatives of producing countries stressed
the great importance of cocoa exports and. the stability of cocoa prices
to the economies of their countries. The hope was expressed that current
efforts to find solutions being made under the auspices of FAO would produce
satisfactory results.

36. In the case of tea it was pointed out that prices had held, not because
of increased external demand, but mainly because of increased consumption
in producing countries. Nevertheless, there was a serious problem as export
earnings had remained static or even declined. Reference was made to the
work of Committee III and to the stress that had been put in the Committee
on the need for importing countries to reduce internal taxes and duties on tea.

37. Mention was made of the deterioration in jute prices in 1961 and it
was pointed out that the situation might result in problems similar to those
that arose in the case of other commodities where price declines had occurred.
In this connexion reference was also made to the use of substitutes both in
the case of jute and of other commodities. Emphasis was put on the relation-
ship between prices of primary commodities and the use of' substitutes.

IV. Consideration of possible further international action

38. The Working Party noted the information contained in Part III of the
secretariat's document L/1595 concerning action taken in the international
field, relevant to the recommendations made by the Working Party at its last
meeting in November 1959. This action related in particular to the
diversification of the economies of the less-developed countries and to the
question of compensatory financing to offset fluctuations in commodity trade.

39. The Working Party also noted that certain countries had, during the
present year, used the GATT consultation procedures in connexion with a
short-term commodity problem. The Working Party had stressed the
availability of these procedures at its meeting in November 1959 and it
again suggested that contracting parties should keep these procedures
prominently in mind whenever they were faced with difficulties, either as

exporters or importers, or when contemplating action on problems arising
on commodity trade.
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40. During the discussion in the Working Party, it was pointed out that
conmodity problems fell into three groups: (a) problems due to short-term
fluctuations in the export value and volume of certain commodities; (b) problems
due to the low level of export earnings and the insufficient growth in trade
in primary commodities; and (c) problems in connexion with the long-term
trends in commodity prices and volume of exports as well as changes in the
purchasing power of primary products in relation to manufactures. The second
group of problems, which raised the question of the removal of' barriers -to the
exports of primary producing countries, was essentially a matter for the GATT
and fell within the province of Committees II and III.

41. The view was expressed by one member of the Working Party that the concept
of a "commodity" should be enlarged to include, not only primary commodities
which had undergone a certain degree of transformation, 'but also products
where processing had been carried to an advanced stage, In this connexion it
was pointed out that exports to African coutries from a country like Brazil
for example were hardly likely to consist of tropical products; the best
chance for such exports lay in the field of' semi-finished or finished products.
It was suggested that the GATT secretariat should study (a) mrki.<et conditions
for exports of semi-finished and finished products which could be produced by
less-developed countries and (b) possible new trends in trade in these products
between the various less-developed regions of the world.

4-2. It was also suggested that there was a need for the GATT and other bodies
to study the repercussions of the present situation in the copper market on the
export earnings and the economies of the producing and exporting less-developed
countries and the means whereby the adverse effects oi such repercussions could
be reduced. In connexion with references made earlier in the Working Party's
discussions to the question of the diversification of the economies of less-
developed countries, the point was made that there was an urgent need for the
study of the economic necessity and possibilities for enlarging the scope of
processing facilities in the less-developed countries. In this connexion the
necessity for giving these processed products the same tariff treatment as the
basic products when imported by industrialized countries was stressed.

43. It was agreed that the secretariat should investigate the possibility of
studies of the kind suggested in paragraphs 41 and 42 being carried out. In
this connexion, however,it was stressed that Committee III had already, at
leastto some extent,consideredcertain of the problems referred to and
thoughtshouldbe given as to thesesuggestioncould be related to the
work of theCommittee.

V. Futures markets

44The WorkingParty consideredthe note ote by the InterationalChaimber of
Commerce on futures markets wiil had been dtist-,rJuibutd, in dcumnt L/1318.

45, Tht- Vl::-i. n! -g Pa.rtvreod to rea-oro-.rcn to. the C(Q TTT8r_;TING PARlTIES that they
should (aL) ii : ;to w *.r.: : ,iA 8-irrc;i:] ati el a see todwhat
extent thyv could mcdi :& ouch regul. a,s in or-.1cr to facilitate the operation
of Dftures markets both in lthir own and in other countries a (b) to invite

avo~irimlt: to i.nformr t. GC1-T sc~cr-tari.at of' the result of' this examination.


